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Pneumatic Tyre. Oompany v. Friswell.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.-CHANCERY DIVISION.

Before MR. JUSTICE S'l'IRLING.-December 6th, 1895.

PNEUMATIC TYRE COMPANY v. FRISWELL.

. Action for inf'rinqement ofpatent four years old.-1Jfotion for interlocutoru
;) injunction-s-Defendant disputing validity of patent.-Defendant declininq to

keel) account-s-Order for account.c-Form of Order.
'I'his was an action for infringement of Letters Patent belonging to the

Plaintiffs, who moved for an interlocutory injunction.
Roger Wallace (instructed by J. B. Purchase) appeared for the Plaintiffs;

10 Terrell, Q.O., and Ryland (instructed by J. Terrell) appeared for the
Defendant.

Wallace stated that he did not wish to press for an injunction, if the
Defendant would undertake to keep an account in the usual way.

STIRLING, J.-Why should not the Defendant keep an account?
15 Terrell, Q.C.-The Defendant declines to do so. The action is brought on a

patent which is now only four years old practically. It is a patent of 1890.
Mr. Purchase has made an affidavit in which he sets out a number of cases in
which injunctions have been granted by the Chancery Division against various
Defendants in actions for infringement of this very patent. We cross-

20 examined Mr. Purchase, and we found that everyone of the instances were
instances where the judgment either went by default or where judgment went
by consent.

STIRLING, J.-It is exactly the same thing as if it were a fresh motion,
then?

25 Terrell, Q.C.--Yes. Then things are in this position. You have a patent
only four sears old, and a patent which has never been declared valid in any
shape or form, and which has never been fought. The Defendant makes out
a very strong case of invalidity for, disconformity between the Provisional
Specification and the Complete Specification, without going into any part of the

30 rest of the case. What we are alleged to have infringed, or what we are doing,
if we are infringing at all, is Fig. 15 in the Complete Specification; and about
Fig. 15 there is not a word in the Provisional Specification. As a matter of
fact, of course, the Defendant does not sell a tyre without keeping an account of
it. He does keep accounts. But what we want to be careful of is not to say a

35 word which will tend to amount to an admission of the validity of this patent.
Wallace.-We never asked them to admit anything.
Terrell, Q.C.-Then why this motion, seeing that people in business do keep

accounts, and that the Plaintiffs know we keep accounts.
STIRLING, J.-If you had written and offered at once to keep an account,

40 then I should have heard Mr. Wallace as to the reasonableness of prosecuting
this motion.

Terrell, Q.C.-What I am desirous of saying here on behalf of my client is
that he will not do or say anything which will in the slightest degree amount
to showing any doubt. in his mind that this patent is invalid.

45 SrrIRLING, J.-Very well. You may have that on the face of the order in the
strongest possible terms.
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Terrell, Q.C.-The reason I say that is this. It has been used against us in
these very affidavits, that on a previous occasion we consented to keep an
account.

STIRLING, ~I.-It would seem to lUC, lVIr. Terrell, that this is a proper case for
keeping an acco smt : but, if you like, I arn willing that you should put on tho 5
face of the order, in the strongest possible terms you please, that the Defendant
does not admit in any way the validity of the Plnintitfs' patent, and, on the
contrary, contends that it is bad. If you prefer it, I will make an order that
you keep an account.

Terrell, Q.O.--We do keep accounts. Why should there be an order? 10
STIRLING, J.-I do not for a moment suppose that you do not keep an

acconnt,but there are people who are infringers who do not keep accounts
sometimes.

Terrell, Q.O.-Yes, my Lord; bat not people in a large way of business. Of
course, I will do anything that your Lordship thinks reasonable after that 15
intimation from your Lordship, but I do not wish to make any admission.

STIRLING, J.-'lery well, let the order be prefaced in that way.
Wallace.-It will be the usual form of order, except-
STIRLING, J.-Except that it will be prefaced by "the Defendant not

" admitting the validity, but, on the other hand, contending that the patent is 20
" invalid."

IN THE HIGH COUR~~ OF JUSTICE.-OHANCERY DIVISION.

Before MR. JUSTICE NORTH.-November 29th and 30th, 1895.

HOLT AND CO. u. SAUNDERS, GREEN, AND Co.

IN THE l\IATTER OF HOLT AND Oo.'S TRADE MARK. 25

Trade J-lIark.~Acti(Jn for infrinqemerit.s-Jdotion to eXI)'~tnge.-'" Trilby" in
ordinaru tY2Je.-Na/lnes of persons hou: registerable as Trade lWarks.-Prttents.,
&c. Acts, 1883-8, Section 64, (1), (a), (b), (d), and (e).

H. and Go., in. 1895, reqistered " Trilby" iri tY1Je as a Trade Markf'o»
gloves, ladies' blouses, [PId ladies' aprons, and an action for infrinqe- 30
merit aga{nst (}., and Co", u.ho mooed to etcpu.nqe Trade .Mur«.

Held, that the Trade Mtirk must be expunged, as "~rril1Jy,'~ being a name
(but not a signature), uias not reqisterable. unless printed, i mpreseed, 0111 iooueri
in a particular and distinctive manner, uihicn in this case lit U'ClS not; and that
names of'persons, Teal or fictitious, beirut included in. sub-sections (a) and (b) of 35
Section 64 (1) of the Patents, &c. Acts, 1883-8, are not included in (e).

Holt and Co., who carried on business at Leeds as London and Manchester
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